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Kongsberg Maritime: Kongsberg
Maritime Launches New Training Portal

• www.training.km.kongsberg.com goes live today
• New portal simplifies selection and booking for training courses at

all Kongsberg Maritime training centres globally

Kongsberg, Norway, 19th December 2016 – Kongsberg Maritime has today
launched its new global training website – www.training.km.kongsberg.com.
The new portal improves functionality for selection and booking of
Kongsberg Maritime’s diverse training course portfolio, which is available at

http://www.training.km.kongsberg.com/
http://www.training.km.kongsberg.com/


modern training centres in 11 countries. With the launch of the new portal,
Kongsberg Maritime’s global training schedule is now accessible to all
visitors with a fresh design and easy navigation that allows courses to be
booked in minutes.

Kongsberg Maritime’s new training portal provides information on course
content, pre-requisites and assessment information, as well as duration and
cost. Courses can be searched by location or course category and dates can
be viewed in list view, along with availability. Developed using contemporary
design standards and tools,the streamlined new website is designed to be
easily viewed on handheld devices, meaning courses can be booked straight
from desktop, tablet or mobile.

Kongsberg Maritime’s new training portal streamlines booking for more than
130 distinct training courses available worldwide in addition to vessel
specific and customised courses. The company, renowned as a leading
maritime technology developer is also at the forefront of maritime training,
offering a varied course portfolio covering all aspects of automation, dynamic
positioning, navigation, reference systems and subsea survey and crane
operations. Type Specific and generic training includes courses recognised by
DNV-GL, IMCA and the Nautical Institute.

“We offer an extensive range of courses globally so the new website has been
designed to ensure customers can easily find course availability and submit
booking requests,” said Eirik Hagensen, General Manager, Global Customer
Training, Kongsberg Maritime. “With such a diverse course offering, it’s
important that we provide clear, user-friendly access to help our customers find
the courses they need at the right time and location, and we believe our new
online training portal achieves this.”
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About Kongsberg Maritime

Kongsberg Maritime is a global marine technology company providing
innovative and reliable technology solutions for all marine industry sectors
including merchant, offshore, subsea and naval. Headquartered in Kongsberg,
Norway, the company has manufacturing, sales and service facilities in 20
countries.

Kongsberg Maritime systems for vessels cover all aspects of marine
automation, safety, manoeuvring, navigation, and dynamic positioning.
Subsea solutions include single and multibeam echo sounders, sonars,
AUV/Underwater Robotics, underwater navigation, communication and
camera systems.

Training courses at locations globally, LNG solutions, information
management, position reference systems and technology for seismic and
drilling operations are also part of the company’s diverse technology
portfolio.

In parallel with its extensive technology portfolio, Kongsberg Maritime
provides services within EIT (Electro, Instrument & Telecom) engineering and
system integration, on an EPC (Engineering, Procurement & Construction)
basis.

Kongsberg Maritime delivers solutions that cover all aspects of technology
underwater and on the water, aboard new build and retrofit vessels, and on
offshore platforms and rigs, often under a single supplier strategy called The



Full Picture.

Kongsberg Maritime is part of Kongsberg Gruppen (KONGSBERG), an
international, knowledge-based group that celebrated 200 years in business
during 2014. KONGSBERG supplies high-technology systems and solutions to
customers in the oil and gas industry, the merchant marine, and the defence
and aerospace industries.

www.km.kongsberg.com


